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There are several methods of producing graphical output <plo tsr 
charts, drawings, etc.) at ACS. Each of them will now be briefly 
described. Further information on any of them will be available in the 
ACS GUIDE TO GRAPHICS, to be published this summer. 
HARDWARE. Available graphics hardware consists of several 
graphics terminals connected to the Prime which are located in the 
Graphics/PC Lab in ACS. They emulate various standard graphics 
devices' including Tektronix terminals. ACS is also upgrading the hard 
disk PC in the Microcomputer Demo Lab to include an Enhanced Graphics 
Adapter board driving a color monitor; these items should be installed 
[continued on page ZJ 
by E. Arthur Fiser' Manager of Academic Computing 
This issue of our newsletter brings to a close the 1986 - 87 
academic year. 8rieflyr I would like to highlight the major resource 
enhancements which have been made for the computing community during 
this past year. 
Major additions to resources continues to be provided through the 
use of SCAP funds <Student Computing Access Program>. The categories 
of expendature from SCAP for this year were: 
1. Lease/purchase of the Prime 9955 system. 
z. Lease/purchase of the Microvax-II supermini-co•puter 
(instructional applications in Co•puter Science>. 
3. Continued enhancement and addition to the micro-coMputing 
capabilities in Edwards and Drake. 
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[Graphics at ACS continued] 
by early su~mer. ACS is also adding a Macintosh Plus ticro-co puter to 
the Hicroco~puter De~o Lab <by 1 Hay>. All of these devices will allow 
you to create graphics displays using various pieces of software and to 
"p revie w" graphical output prior to hard copying/plotting. 
AC S also o wn s two plotters' a Zeta plotter' which is not currently 
hooked up to an y cpu but which is available to users willing to spend 
time figuring out how to do so ' and a Hewlett Packard 7175a six-p en 
plotter, connected to the hard disk IBM PC unit. 
SOFTWARE. On the Prime ' we have a local imple entation of the 
Graphics Kernal Syste ~' which will drive the graphics ter~inals and the 
HP plot t er. This system allows users to build graphical images from a 
wide range of pri~itives <lines , shapes, etc.) which it provides. 
Al so on the Prime' ACS will soon ~ake available the SPSS Graphics 
syste ~ <currently under staff review; to be released in early summer). 
This syste m allo ws users to create a variety of plots and charts (bar 
charts , stacked bars, pie charts, line plots, maps' area plots> in an 
interactive mode. It support s a variety of fonts and fill patterns and 
allo ws great fl exibility in design. Data may be read in from files' 
entered interacti vely, or obta ined from SPSS system files. The package 
is separate from SPSSx but is produced by the same co~pany. It may be 
run through a PC, so it will eventually be possible to generate output 
for the HP717 5 plotter on the PC with the Prime package. 
On the PC, there are several ways to produce output. The first is 
a package called Business Graphics, which allows you to produce various 
types of plots and charts. It is an interactive program, which allows 
you to enter data with the program <data may be saved for later 
retrieval and replotting>. The package is easy to learn and use, but 
it relatively inflexible in its formats and plot styles; if you can 
live within its param e ter s, it is a good choice for your plotting 
needs. Below are sa mples of two plots produced with the same data 
<whi c h is s ome of the Prime usage data given elsewhere in this issue). 
This package makes it very simple to switch plot styles for a given set 
of dat a : 
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The package can also produce pie charts. Like ~ost of its plot types, 
it comes in just one style: exploded wedge. 
BUDGET 
lUITIIJI 
<This is an example of the limitations imposed by the Business Graphics 
package.) If you prefer a closed pie format, you might want to try the 
program PIE, written by ACS. It can produce pie charts from .5 to 3 
inches in diameter and takes its data from an ASCII data file prepared 
by the user. Here is the same data as above plotted in two sizes: 
[continued on page 11 
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[Graphics at ACS cont1nuedJ Budget 
Budget 
tuition 
Tuition 
Graphical output may also be produced by Lotus 1,2,3 which is 
available on the hard disk PC unit in ACS. Lotus has been set up on 
that machine so that it will produce output for the HP plotter. Full 
information on Lotus graphics is given in the Lotus manual. 
If you have special plotting needs--if you require features that 
none of the packages can provide--you may still be able to generate the 
plots you need by directly accessing the plotter. The HP plotter has a 
built-in ASCII command language which is capable of drawing lines, 
curves, arcs, rectangles, and a variety of other primitive shapes. It 
has built-in fill patterns, axis tick mark and labeling capabilities. 
It can be accessed from BASICA and some other PC languages by first 
running a special command file which sets up communication between the 
program and the plotter. The plot below, which required accurate 
scaling <the other packages are representational NOT exact plots> and a 
custo m plot style, was produced with a BASICA program. 
[continued on page 5] 
[Manager's Column--continued from page 1] 
1. Expansion of dialup access lines• disk space and tape 
capabilities on the Prime system. 
5. Equipment to enhance classroom presentation of computing as 
part of the instructional process. 
The other major enhancement to the Prime system is as a result of 
the Library automation project. In January of this year' as part of 
the implementation of the library's on-line catalog and circulation 
system, we upgraded to a 9955 Hodel II CPU, which added one HIPS to the 
CPU processor speed. Eight megabytes of main memory were added 
bringing our total to 20 megabytes. Both of these additions will 
substantially increase CPU performance. Also added as part of this 
project was a 800/1600 BPI tape drive and almost 2 gigabytes of disk 
storage. 
There have many other resource additions made during this past 
year which we have brought to your attent~on in this and previous 
newsletters and through our seminar offerings. We hope you have used 
the se resources and have become more productive through their 
application. I trust that your summer will will be interesting and 
productive. We will be preparing all summer for your return in the fall. 
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THE FUTURE. As stated abover further information on all of these 
packages will be available in the ACS GUIDE TO GRAPHICS. As a 
concluding example, below is a sample of the kind of output that IDay be 
produced on the Macintosh <with its attached ImageWriter>--there are 
also packages on the market to produce standard plots and charts on the 
Mac. At some point in timer ACS hopes to ac9uire a laser printer which 
supports the PostScript page description languager which will ~ake a 
tremendous range of graphics and graphics-text combinations possible. 
Still Life 
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PRIME News 
We thought our readers might be interested in some statistics indicating t 
amount of use the Prime gets. As of April 1, there had been 39160 logins so f ~ 
this semester, which is comparable to the corresponding point in time las 
s emester. Of these' 18019 were done in the ACS User's Room and 6136 were dialu 
from off campus. The remainder includes those originating from other points 
c ampus and non - compiler phantoms generated by users and by the system. Als 
during thi s periodr there were 13576 compiles. Who is doing all this work on t 
Prime is detailed in th~ chart below: 
Prime Usage 1986-87 
"' Department Spring 86 Fall 86 Spring 87 
Students Sections Students Sections Students Section 
BIOLOGY 1 1 1 3 14 1 
BUSINESS 82 3 30 1 
CHEMISTRY 22 2 8 1 11 1 
CRIM. JUST. 27 1 59 1 
COMP. SCI. 864 21 674 16 599 17 
DANCE 1 1 1 1 
EDUCATION 24 1 20 1 
ENGLISH 55 2 17 1 6 1 
HISTORY 6 1 
MATH 5 1 23 1 23 1 
PUBLIC ADMIN. 72 4 29 2 22 1 
PHYSICS 22 ., 9 1 L. 
POL. SCI. 29 1 29 1 36 1 
SOCIOLOGY 213 3 155 2 201 3 
Misc. Student 30 55 25 
Accot•nts 
TOTALS: 1562 981 25 1086 31 
Active Faculty Users as of 1 April: 125 
=+=+=+=+=+= + =+=+=+=+=+= +=+ =+=+= += + =+=+=+= +=+ = +=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+= 
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DOS Command Line Editing 
Often when you are executing DOS commands, you will want to 
execute the same or similar one twice or more in sucession. There are 
s everal ways that this can be accomplished more easily than by retyping 
the e ntire line. One way, using the function keys for COMMAND LINE 
EDITING, will be introduced here. Another way, CREATING BAT FILES, 
will be covered in a future issue of this newsletter. As you read 
throug h this a rticle, you may want to sit down at your PC/Zenith and 
try things out for yourself. 
DOS automatically stores each command as you enter it in a 
location called the TEMPLATE. As you hit the Return key to execute a 
command, the current contents of the template is discarded and the 
coffiffiand JUst r e qu e sted is plac e d in it. Thi s happ ens regardless of 
whether the command e xecutes successfu l ly or not. If , for e x a~ple, you 
ffiade a typo in th e comffiand, it is possibl e to retr i eve what you typed, 
change the on e e rro neous charact e r, an d the n re - enter the edited 
coffimand. Editing the stored command can be muc h les s wor k than 
r e typing the whole t hing f ro m th e be ginning . 
He re is an e x amp l e. Sup pose you typed in : 
CIPY A:DATA B:NEW FILE <Return> 
The co ffima nd wo n' t wor k becau s e yo u misspelle d COPY. Rather than 
rety p ing the li ne' yo u can use the Fl f unc t i on ke y to copy chara c ters 
f r om t he template to the c u rrent c omma nd l in e. Eac h time yo u str i ke 
Fl, t he ne x t character from the tem p late will be d isplayed on the 
co ffim a nd line. <Tr y i t! ) If at any time you ent e r a character from the 
keyboard instead of pressing F1, the character you type will REPLACE 
the ne x t character wait i ng in the template. So, t o c orrect this line' 
yo u need only do the following <to try it yo u r se lf, first enter the 
in c orrect command g i ven above and then proceed to s t ep 1 below): 
1. Press Fl once. The 'C'- - the first character in the t e mplate --
will appear on the command line. 
2. Enter an '0' to replace the incorrect 'I' in the templat e . 
The '0' will appear on the command line and the 'I' will be di s card e d. 
3. Press F1 repeatedly until all the remaining character s have been 
moved from the template to the command line. <Note: F3 will perform 
the same function in one step--see the chart below.) 
1. Press Return to execute the edited command. 
The template may be used at any time you see the DOS prompt Cit us ually 
appears as 'A > ' or 'C > '), The other function keys may also be used to 
perform other command editing operations. They are listed in the table 
below. Experiment with them. For full information on command line 
editing, see your DOS manual. 
Key Use 
ESC 
Fl 
F2 
F3 
F1 
F5 
INS 
DEL 
Return 
Ctrl-
Return 
Back-
space 
Aborts the current line. Moves to the next display line. 
The template is unchanged. 
Copies one character from the template and displays it. 
Copies all characters up to a specified character. 
Copies the remaining contents of the te~plate and displays it. 
Removes all characters in template up to a specified character. 
Sends the displayed line to the template and clears the 
command line. The line may then be edited further. 
When pressed, inserts characters typed into the command line 
without deleting a corresponding number from the template. 
Pressing INS a second time ends insertion and returns to 
normal operations when keyboard characters are pressed. 
Removes one character in the template. The cursor doesn't move. 
Once this key is pressed the displayed line is executed. 
Lets you go to the next display line to continue the current 
command. 
Deletes the character to the left of the cursor. 
[Research for this article performed by Dan Sargent.) 
••• 
The Kermit SERVER! Faster Transfer of Mu ltiple Files 
A new feature of latest version of Prime Kermit is a greatly 
improved SERVER. This feature allows multiple file transfers to be 
quick and easy. To use the SERVER, first connect your PC to the Prime 
in the usual manner' and then issue the KERMIT command on the Prim e . 
To start - up the SERVER, issue the SERVER command in Prime Kermit. Th e n 
i s sue the CONTROL-] C escape sequence to return to th e PC and 
Kermit - MS. Now all file transfers and many other Prime functions ma y 
be done i n one step entirely from the PC! 
To send a file to the Prime ! 
To retrieve a file from the Prime: 
SEN D f il e n ame 
GET path name 
Several re mote co mmands may also be invoked on the Pr i me f rom t he PC! 
To view a direc t ory l isting from the Pri me ! 
To list a Pri me file: 
To get a list of all Remote co mmands: 
REMOTE DIR specs 
REMOTE TYPE pathname 
REMOTE ? 
The r e are tw o wa y s to t er mi na t e the SERVER session! 
To end t he SE RV ER session a nd rem a in 
connected t o the Pri me <use t he C command 
to return t o th e Pri me> ! 
To e nd the SE RV ER s ession and terminate 
FINISH 
t he PC- Pr i me c o nn ec tion: BYE 
See th e MS - Kerm i t documentation for complete details on all SERVER 
fun c t i on s . Furth e r i nformation on other Kermit functions is available 
on the ACS 'Kermit Quick Reference Sheet' and 'Kermit Troubleshooting 
Gu ide ,• a vai l a ble fr e e in the ACS Per s onal Computer Demo Lab, Roo• 
AC- 11. 
NOTE: If you have a micro - computer other than a PC or compatible, 
you ma y s till be able to use the SERVER function. Versions known to 
s upport the SERVER include those for the Macintosh and the Amiga. 
Check the documentation for your version of Kermit to see whether yours 
s upports it or not and how to run it if it does. 
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